For several weeks Yoda, a young Timneh African grey parrot, has been subject to the anxious attention of three human beings as they try to rectify his calcium deficiency and worry about whether he will live to be a healthy, mobile adult. His story began in the spring of 1984 when I decided that my grey, named Audio Feedback because of the noises he made, wanted a mate more than he wanted my company. An ad in the local bird club newsletter resulted in his meeting Sollie, owned by Sue Ellis and Mark Snodgrass, and it was a case of compatibility at first sight. Perhaps we should have known in those first few months that our luck was going too well.

Audio moved to Sollie’s house in mid-May. The two birds spent a day gazing at each other through the bars of separate cages before Sue let them out to meet. They clambered to the tops of their cages. A confirmed people-fearer, Audio leaped away from Sue and landed on Sollie’s cage. Soon the birds were sitting on the same perch, preening each other; and a few days later Sue and Mark moved the birds to a large cage in the basement.

Propped several feet off the ground, the cage measured 3’x4’x6’ and was made of 1/2”x1” wire. In a far upper corner was the nest box, sized 1’x1’x3’. The plywood box was attached outside the cage and nailed to a log facade inside the cage. Apparently the birds liked this natural-looking front, for they began to investigate the box immediately.

A combination of daylight and Gro-lux light gave the birds fourteen hours of light every day. They ate a parrot mix supplemented with oats, alfalfa, and safflower, along with a variety of fruits and vegetables. Audio was finicky about his vegetables, but Sollie, a tame pet, ate almost everything given to her. The birds also received wheat germ oil and Super Preen on alternating days.

Each time Sue or Mark walked down the stairs, they would hear the birds making a rush for the nest box, with Audio usually diving in first. By July 13, two months after the birds had been put together, Sue and Mark realized that for several days only one bird had been diving into the box. Sollie was remaining inside full-time.

On July 20 they found two eggs in the nest box and a few days later, two more. Every day they provided a pie pan of water in which the birds bathed to keep the eggs moist. The human excitement quickly rose but fell when nothing happened. Finally giving up hope at the end of August, Mark removed the eggs and found them all infertile. We all hoped for better luck next year but were surprised when we discovered we did not have to wait that long. On October 14, Sue and Mark found Sollie sitting on two eggs. She laid a third on October 16.

Deciding to be more scientific this time, Sue and Mark candled the eggs on October 27. They decided one was infertile because it was light in weight and showed nothing when they candled it. Of the two others, one showed a dark spot and the other showed something that looked like a vein. They put all three eggs back in the nest.

On November 13 Sue and Mark left for work feeling depressed and discouraged. Any eggs should have hatched by now, they thought, but there were absolutely no signs of action. When Sue returned home at 2:30, she checked the box again. Growling, Sollie lunged at her while Audio cowered and screamed in his corner. Sue could see nothing but thought that underneath the noise she had heard a faint “peep.” She closed the lid on the box and pressed her ear to the outside. There it was again, not loud, but unmistakably the sound of a baby bird.
Sollie tolerated Mark better than Sue, so Mark took on the job of checking the nest box and baby bird. He removed the infertile egg and, a few days later, took out the other egg which had not hatched. Breaking it open, he found an embryo that had died two or three weeks into development—cause unknown. The first few days, he felt the baby’s miniscule crop frequently to make sure the parents were feeding it properly. Using a wooden ruler to fend Sollie off, he scooped out the baby in a soup ladle. Bending over the box, ladle and ruler in hand, muttering while a cacophony of growls arose, he looked as if he were stirring a witches’ broth full of huge, malevolent beasts. What emerged in the ladle, however, was a fluffy pink-and-white squeaking creature no larger than a chicken egg. Very soon the white changed to grey.

Sue and Mark added trout chow and game bird starter to the greys’ diet. An interesting change occurred in Audio’s eating habits. Previously, he had not eaten many vegetables and refused to touch cucumbers, which Sollie loved. Now that he was feeding her, he ate everything in sight. Particularly cucumbers!

The baby’s eyes opened by December 2, beginning with brief periods of his looking around, then shutting his eyes as if he did not like what he saw. On December 10, Sue and Mark added trout chow and made a discovery that defied what vets and breeders had told them.

The vet first made a routine examination, finding the soft skull and loose mandibles that indicated a calcium deficiency. He took a blood test and made x-rays which revealed the bird’s thin, underdeveloped bones. The dragging leg was either broken or bent; the vet taped it close to the bird’s side and said it might heal into anything from a perfectly straight, normal leg to a permanently crippled limb. We would not know for another six to eight weeks—providing that the bird survived.

The vet prescribed 1/2 cc of liquid calcium (Neocalglucon) twice daily. The bird, whom Mark now named Yoda, hated the calcium. Mark and Sue fed it to him separately from his regular formula so that he would not associate the bad taste with his regular feedings.

With the temperature of his new home set in the 80’s, the bird panted with discomfort. Gradual lowering of the temperature showed him to be most comfortable when the thermometer measured 74 to 76 degrees.

Whenever his crop emptied, they fed him. His formula consisted of: 1/2 c. Wheat Hearts, 1 egg yolk, pinch of salt, 1 tsp. powdered oyster shell, 1 tsp. oil, 1/8 tsp. powdered kelp, 2 c. water. After cooking it, they added a baby food jar of green vegetables, 1/2 jar of apple sauce, 1/2 jar of banana, and 1/2 c. ground sunflower seeds.

Two days later Sue was sure the baby had a problem with his right leg. Since first removing him from the nest, she had noticed the leg dragged and the foot kept turning in, instead of facing out straight. At first she thought the bird was merely fat and uncoordinated but after watching closely for two days, she called the vet.

The vet first made a routine examination, finding the soft skull and loose mandibles that indicated a calcium deficiency. He took a blood test and made x-rays which revealed the bird’s thin, underdeveloped bones. The dragging leg was either broken or bent; the vet taped it close to the bird’s side and said it might heal into anything from a perfectly straight, normal leg to a permanently crippled limb. We would not know for another six to eight weeks—providing that the bird survived.

The vet prescribed 1/2 cc of liquid calcium (Neocalglucon) twice daily. The bird, whom Mark now named Yoda, hated the calcium. Mark and Sue fed it to him separately from his regular formula so that he would not associate the bad taste with his regular feedings.

He was already a difficult eater, not eager like most baby birds. Sometimes Yoda would eat only a little and decide he was full, sometimes he would eat a healthy amount only to throw half of it up, and sometimes he kept it all down.

Mark and Sue talked to a number of breeders about the calcium problem. As is usual when the subject is birds, everyone had something different to say. Some breeders remove greys from the nest within the first seven days of hatching and begin right away to feed calcium supplements, with vitamin D and phosphorus added to help the bird assimilate the calcium. Often, but not
always, this regimen averts the deficiency. One vet’s theory is that parent greys, whether Congo or Timneh, seem unable to transmit enough calcium to their young. He says that a hen will rob her system of calcium, if necessary, to form the egg; but even when she is fed extra calcium after the chicks hatch, her body does not transmit it to them.

What is missing from the parents’ diet or environment? Is removing the chick before seven days of age the only way to get a healthy bird? Is more known about this problem in other parts of the country or is it everywhere a case of speculation and hit-or-miss cures? If you have helpful ideas or answers, write to Sherry Rind, 6509 210th Ave. N.E., Redmond, WA 98053.

Will Yoda survive? And in what state of health and agility? Every day he becomes more responsive to human beings. He struggles to free his foot from the bandages, he tries to walk and falls over, he learns to balance with the aid of his wings. And we three human beings grow attached to him, all the more so for the extra care and worry he is given. People who breed birds make mistakes and learn, encounter unexpected problems and learn, make good discoveries and learn. They try to share the knowledge in the hope that it will help someone else. The problem is that whatever precautions we take, whatever we start out knowing, it never seems to be enough.

Because the bandaging did not adequately straighten out Yoda’s leg, an operation was necessary to make the leg functional. The vet straightened the leg somewhat and put in a pin; he could not work on the foot where surgery could possibly result in more damage than repair. With the bandage now off, Yoda is learning to perch. The leg and foot will not be beautiful but the bird will be able to get around.

By June, Yoda was weaned and on his own. His leg will always be a little gimpy but he is eating well and his health appears normal. He is, like most hand-fed parrots, very friendly and affectionate. He is trying to form words and we all feel that Yoda will be an excellent pet for many years to come. He is well worth the expense and trouble spent on him.

Yoda at three and a half weeks showing the right leg splayed out.

Yoda looks quite debonair wearing his new bandage after surgery at eight weeks of age.

Yoda is growing out of his ladle at three and a half weeks.

Yoda with the bandage removed after his operation. A steel pin keeps his leg straight so that a short tendon can grow out.
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SUN CONURE BABIES — handled, beautiful, tame bred in our aviary. $400. Breeders, females, s/s halfmoon, slaty headed. Males, yellow and normal red rump. Fort Bragg, CA. Call Ruthelen: (707) 964-3678.

AUTOMATIC MISTING SYSTEMS for avairies. Special nozzles convert water into smoke-like clouds which evaporate while airborne, creating a cooling effect in summer, prevents freezing in winter. Call for details or write. ECONSERVICES, PO Box 88, Calimesa, CA 92320. Telephone (714) 795-7896.

YOU ASKED FOR IT! — A Calcium Mineral-Grit block as SOFT as a cuttlebone. For finches and canaries. 1 large block is equal to 4 cuttlebones and costs only 40¢ (min. $12). The small block is 25¢ (min. 20). They are terrific! Ask for them at your pet shop or send check to: EXOTIC BIRD PRODUCTS, INC. PO Box 126, Newberg, Oregon 97132. We ship POSTPAID Continental U.S.A. Call (503) 864-2627.


TRITON COCKATOOS — Handraised babies $1600, bare eyed macaw $650, eclectus males $750, hens $1000, sun conures parent raised $250. Derek Cowie (805) 257-0566 week days.

GRAND ECLECTUS BABIES — 2 males — spoonfromed from 10 days $1000.00. Call Sue (415) 588-5808.

HANDFED GREEN WINGED MACAW BABY Exotic ducks and swans also available. Call (205) 875-8917 (Alabama).

FOR SALE — S/S pair hyacinth macaws. Young blue streaked lory, severe macaw, gold caps and other birds. Solano Creek Avianes, Route 2, Elkton, FL 32033, (800) 282-7930, US (800) 237-7966 Please, serious calls only.

ELK RIDGE AVIARIES — 1985 hatch eclectus babies (Vosmaeri) $1500, s/s male Amborina King $450, s/s female red front macaw $1600. 85 hatch. White fronted Amazon males $300. Will consider trades. Phil. (707) 923-2106 (California).

WANTED: White English CALL DUCKS, S.L. Dingle. PO Box 340, Norco, CA 91760. Phone (714) 734-7448.

FATICIDE ‘VORMECTIN’ is highly effective against many parasites including scaly leg, face mite and lung mite. Avian formulation for caged birds at $4.95 per o.c. or $12.95 for 3 c.c’s post paid. Available from Avian Aves. 1095 Western Dr. #502, Colorado Springs, CO 80915

SHOW CANARIES — deep red, red bronze, brown agate, isolated, pastels, red brown into isolated ivory satins and carins, isink, first crosses, Albert Varda, Van Nuys, CA. (818) 345-3625.

BLUE HEADED (Pionus mensuris) BABY PARROT — Closed-banded, hatched and raised in our aviary. Exceptionally tame and handsome. $4000.00. Dr Richard E. Baer (614) 836-5832 (Ohio).

ABYSSINIAN LOVE BIRDS — Closed-banded, unrelated second and third generation birds. Show quality from good breeder stock. Limited quantity. Dr Richard E. Baer (614) 836-5832 (Ohio).

NEW ZEALAND FAMILY that loves birds would like position on bird farm. Some experience in breeding Australin finches and parrots. Wanting further experience in all aspects of breeding and hand-rearing of all species. Requires work permit. Have own building new houses. S. Mine, 154 Deep Creek Rd., Torbay, Auckland 10, New Zealand, Phone 403 880-8601.

SURGICALLY SEXED, MATURE, greater sulphur crest (Galerita, galerita) cockatoo hen, rosebreast cockatoo male, leadbeater (Major Mitchell) cockatoo hen, Buffon's macaw male, caninde macaw. Pairs of Buffon's macaws, red fronted macaw, scarlet macaw, blue and gold macaw cockatoos, eclectus, Congo African Greys, yellow naps, blue front Amazons, Mary McDonald (512) 885-4899.

SWEET HANDFED BABIES — hispethin, caninde scarlet, blue and gold macaws. Sun conures, African greys, eclectus, lutoino ringnecks. Mary McDonald (512) 885-4899.

VERY TAME — 7 mo. old rose breasted cockatoo, excellent pet — beginning to talk $1800. Carsons' Birds, Rt 2, Box 274, Mineola, Texas 75773. Call (214) 892-5286.


POCKET PARROTS — 2 female proven breeders, 4 yrs. old. Excellent feather and health. We lost the male and our real interest is in large parrots. $150.00 ea. Call Steve (702) 736-2960 wk. (702) 361-7956 res. NV.

ROSE BREASTED COCKATOON — spoonfed, 4 months old. Super sweet personality with health certificate. $1800.00. Call Steve. (702) 736-2960 wk. (702) 361-7956 res. NV.

MILITARY MACAW — spoonfeeding, 3 months old. Beautiful and very affectionate, $900.00. Avian formulation for caged birds at $900.00.军工 (702) 736-2960 wk. (702) 361-7956 res. NV.


MINI COLOURED GRASS KEETS — 2 pairs, proven breeders; 2 yrs. old. Selling because our interest is now in large parrots. $150.00 per pair, farm. Call Steve, (702) 736-2960 wk. (702) 361-7956 res. NV.

HANDFED BABY MACAWS. Catalinas $1,450 blue & golds $1,200. 2 yr. old s/s male Catalina $1,200. 2 rainbow lorries $125 each. 5 yr. old pr. black swans $600.00. 9 mo. old black swan $2000.00; 5 mo. old mute swan $250.00; young, tame Moluccan cockatoo $500.00; (will trade) need pr. rose breasted cockatoos; (no shipping) Sheila Rogers, Norco, CA (714) 734-3578.


COCKTAILS: WHOLESALE ONLY. Large quantities and varieties available. Will ship from Nov. through April. R L. Burrs, 9780 Nogales Hwy., AZ 85706. Phone (602) 889-8291.

aфа WATCHBIRD 53
DOMESTICALLY BREED and imprinted—spoonfed double yellow headed Amazons (male and female) and talking $500 and up. Spoofed Congo African grey babies, tame and talking $500 and up. Offered for sale. Parakeets our specialty, rare and fancy only. Shipping nationwide. Live arrival guaranteed. Paradise Aviaries. (704) 479-2157, PO Box 1568, Robbinsville, North Carolina 28771.

BIRD QUARANTINE STATION for lease. Joint venture possible. Call Grant Miller, (305) 667-7481 or (305) 389-0959.

CONGO GREY BABIES, HANDLED, Lee Howells, San Diego area, (619) 727-5972.


INDIAN RUNGECKS—Three pair. Two years old, possibly split blue and lutino, $400 pair. Arnold Chaney, Escondido, CA. (619) 743-5519.

ECLECTUS—Solomons and Vosmerans, citron and rose-breasted cockatoos, Congo greys. All handraised Imported birds and raised in my aviary. Jo Hall, Rt. 1, Box 439k, Belton, TX 76513. Phone (817) 780-1243.

"MANAGER'S GUIDE OF AVIAN DISEASES": An easy to understand manual for quick detection, prevention and treatments. Vitamin and mineral deficiency illnesses. Microbiology identifications and illustrations. Laboratory equipment catalog and much more. Direct from the BI-VAC International Research Foundation laboratory. Send $9.95 B-VAC INTERNATIONAL, P.O. Box 442, Loxahatchee, FL 33470.
FINCHES — HANDBRAIDED IN FICA RESERVE. Each pair of 20 species reserves its own home in a natural setting to raise their vibrantly colored vigorous families, awaiting their arrival in your own collection. (Adoption papers available upon request.) Call (215) 286-2795 (Judy or Ernie), 268-8175 (Brother David) or write Judy and Ernie Bonifacio, New Garden Road. Toughkenamon, PA 19374

ILLEGAL PARROTHOOD, PO Box 201, King Mountain, NC 28086

WHOLESALE BIRDS & CAGES - parrots, cockatoos, macaws, conures, Myolche, macaws, lories, toucans, and wrought iron cages. All birds are hand-picked for the highest possible quality. We ship nationwide, live delivery guaranteed. Surplus sexed birds and handfed cockatoos, lories, and parrots. Stop in and see one of the largest selections of birds in the United States in our new Palm Beach County location. For bird price list and cage brochure send S.A.E. to Michael's Birds, Lories, Toucans, P.O. Box 9046, Riviera Beach, FL 33404. Phone (305) 842-1050 from 12 noon to 6 p.m. (closed Tuesdays).


AUSTRALIAN CRIMSON WINGED PARAKEETS, $500 pr, extra males $250 each. Turquoise $150 pr; 2 breeding prs. Green cheeked conures & 3'Re. babies, $500 for all. Ralph Lima (818)709-0707. LA Area

COCKATIELS — beautifully large healthy show quality birds. Selective breeding only. Lutino pearls, cinnamon pearl areds, pearl pieds, cinnamon pearls, lutinos, cinnamon pieds, golden pearls, heavy pieds, fallows, splits, also handfed babies. Pat (818) 339-7796 or Kathy (714) 756-0355. (Los Angeles area, CA)


YOU ASKED FOR IT! — A Calcium-Mineral-Grit block as SOFT as a cuttlebone. For finches and canaries. 1 large block is equal to 4 cuttiebones and costs only 40¢ (min. 12) The small block is 30¢ (min. 24) They are terrific. Ask for them at your pet shop or send check to: EXOTIC BIRD PRODUCTS, INC., P.O. Box 128, Newberg, Oregon 97132. We ship POSTPAID continental U.S.A. Call (503) 804-2927.

CLEANLINESS IS ABOVE GODLINESS HERE— Private breeder & collector needs mature, responsible persons (no children) experienced in all aspects of parrot husbandry, nutrition, breeding, hand rearing, emergency procedures — house, using of vehicle and benefits. Send resume and references to: T. Johnson, PO Box 984, Boca Raton, FL 33437.


DOMESTICALLY BREED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised and imprinted in our home, super tame baby African grey parrots. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. (Call) (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BREED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised and imprinted in our home, super tame baby white front, yellow front, double yellow headed, red lored, and yellow naped Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BREED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised and imprinted in our home, super tame baby scarlet, military, and Buton's macaws. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

AFRICAN GREY BREEDERS. Extra large size Congo African grays, exceptional teather, sexually mature, price to sell. Call Pam (217) 245-5476. (Illinois)

DOMESTICALLY BRED — CONURES: suns, jendays, gold capped, gold crowned, australis, slender-bills, halmoons, painted, souancei, green cheeked, maroon bellied. PINIOUS: bronze winged, dusky, white capped. LORIES: irises, blacks, goldies, yellow streaked and others. CONGO greys, large and miniature macaws, several species of cockatoos, red-sided eclectus, Arnalidinme, mustache, plumhead and Indian ringnecks in lutoso, blue and splits. References gladly given. Stan or Fay, (602) 983-3028. Arizona.

HOFFMAN'S AVIARY - macaws, cockatoos, Amazons, monks, conures, myolche, toucans, lories, parakeets, lovebirds, canaries, finches, rosellas, cages, feed, supplies, fish, aquatic plants, lots of handfed birds. We surgically sex birds. We ship. Visitors welcome. We service pet shops, zoos, breeders, hobbies. For quality and variety send SASE or call (704) 867-8629.

DOMESTICALLY BRED — CONURES: suns, jendays, gold capped, gold crowned, australis, slender-bills, halmoons, painted, souancei, green cheeked, maroon bellied. PINIOUS: bronze winged, dusky, white capped. LORIES: irises, blacks, goldies, yellow streaked and others. CONGO greys, large and miniature macaws, several species of cockatoos, red-sided eclectus, Arnalidinme, mustache, plumhead and Indian ringnecks in lutoso, blue and splits. References gladly given. Stan or Fay, (602) 983-3028. Arizona.

HOFFMAN'S AVIARY — Rd. 1, Box 201, King Mountain, NC 28086.